Scenario

Needs

Diane has her scale set up - Technical Assistance/
at her house, but on
Support
Saturday she takes it with
her to her daughters house.
She tries to measure her
weight the next morning,
the scale does not send link
to the HF App. The HF App
is physically connected to
the scale, and Diane had
set it up as it was in her
home, but she still has
trouble measuring her
weight.

Behavior
Diane opens the HF App to
the “Measure my Weight”
option and then clicks the
“Help” option. She clicks
“technical assistance” and
then gets connected to a
nurse/volunteer via phone.
Diane is told to unplug the
device, but it still does not
work. She ends up having to
schedule a visit from the
nurse/volunteer to come in to
her daughter’s home.

Scenario

Needs

Since Christina has used
- Additional medication
the HF App she has noticed information
her weight has become
more stable. However, this
morning her weight had
gone up and the HF App
recommended a change in
her water pill dosage.
Christina does not feel
confident in the dosage
change.

Behavior
Christina opens the HF App
to “Take My Medication”
and then to the “Why”
option. She does not feel
the extra information is
sufficient, so she gets
connected to a
nurse/volunteer. She then
directly asks to speak to a
physician, as she is more
comfortable.

Scenario

Needs

Mark is at the office and he - Additional information
gets a notification on his
regarding wife’s condition
phone stating that his wife
has not weighed herself this
morning.

Behavior
Mark calls his wife but she
does not answer the phone.
He is overwhelmed
because he does not have
access to the HF App, so
he cannot check if anything
serious has occurred. He
leaves work and goes
home. Mark sees that his
wife is simply sleeping. He
checks the HF App and
everything seems to be in
line.

Scenario

Needs

Behavior

Sarah gets a call from her
father and he says that the
scale is not working.

- Technical Assistance

Sarah comes home and
checks the scale. She finds
that the wireless scale is
not connecting, so she
connects the scale
physically with a cable. The
scale then connects and
her father is able to weigh
himself. She asks her father
why he didn’t contact the
volunteer/nurse and he said
he didn’t know how. She
contacts the volunteers and
schedules an in-home visit
so they can help her father
understand how to better
use the HF App.

